
Salem NRC Punchlist

Ref # Action Req'd Comments

What is the soft difference between yard and 'no mans The soif appears the same in the fuel transfer areas
land' area? and the excavated Salem Unit 1 AF piping areas. It is

25 yellowish course sand. This is based on Alan
Johnson's observation. Soil test samples have been
taken from yard areas, results will be in apparent
cause.

How tong was 1994 repair designed to last? Life of plant, although there are no records that
32 explicitly say this.

In 1994, when repair was done, were future inspection No.
requirements established to check coating?

33 Was repaired pipe re-inspected? No.

In 1994, was there a corrosion rate calibrated based No.
on time in ground and was this applied going forward

34 to determine how tong it would last?

Was remaining wall thickness calculated in 1994? No.
35

What percent of pipe inspected in 1994? If only three Extrapolating from pictures, about 10% was
locations, is it representative of total length? inspected. Soils and construction practices are

similar in the buried pipe area.

36

Regarding the FEA, please be prepared to provide See attached stress summary compiled from the FEA
detail on the remaining margins in the AF piping analysis.

46 design and how this has affected the margin.

Please provide the FSAR design basis and system UFSAR section previously provided to inspector.
55 description for the original AFW system?

Please provide the basis for the 1950 psi design The pressure appears to be based on a trip limit of
pressure for the AFW system, the turbine driven AF pump. The basis is not

retrievable (notification 20462034). The scenario
that could allow this pipe segment to see the 1950

59 psi pressure is not credible. The pressure used in the
past operability assessment was developed within
our procedures and processes for engineering
products. This included qualified preparer, reviewer
and approval

Please provide copy of documentation for new coating The coating is CeramAlloy CL+AC, a two component,
on piping and how tong coating is good for. 100% solid, Polymer Composite. It was specified in

the change package 80101381. Its physical
properties and chemical resistance meet the

93 requirements. DCP Supplement with material data is
attached. Also attached is correspondence from
Enecon with their service life assertion. This will be
used as part of he input in our inspection frequency
determination.
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Salem Unit I coating - What are parameters for See Question 93
94 coating? How do we know it will meet our needs?

Can you have M. Ahmed explain how the results of this M. Ahmed discussed this with NRC Inspector. No
analysis affected the margin on the system? additional follow-up questions. [Similar to Ref# 46 -

110 Inspector looking for something in writing.)

Inspector requested flow calc evaluation that Copy was provided to Inspector on 05104.
evaluated the addition of new pipe / fittings, etc.112

For high point fill/vent as result of pipe rerouting - air Discussed with Inspector. PSEG has considered these
ion the line - Water Hammer concern / Air binding impacts.

117 concerns - Has PSEG considered these in the design.
Confirmed complete with inspector on May 4, 2010.

Missle Protection - What are we planning on doing with This was discussed on Friday 04/30. Engineering
respect to missile shields? believes this is a matter of margin management.

The increase in probability without shielding is
slightly greater but within a very low probability
range, and proceeding without the shields is

118 acceptable. The missile shields will be added to the
roof of FHB to add margin back to AFW pipe above
ground.

Confirmed complete with Inspector on May 4, 2010.



From: "Swarizwelder, Robert B." <Robert.Swardzwelder@paeg.com>
To: <RICHARD,A.MASTEN@sargentlundy.com>
Date: 04/1012010 01:2 PM
Subject: FW: Aux Feed Pipe Coating

RichHere Is the Enecon Recommendations. Jim is good with 2 coats vs. 3. Point Is the more coats

the better chance of covering pin holes

bob

From: Swartzwelder, Robert B,
Sent: Friday, April 09, 2010 2:28 PM
To: 'Matt Goldberg'
Subject: RE: Aux Feed Pipe Coating

Matt- Thanks
* . We will be in-touch,- . . .

bob. , . .

From: Matt G6ldber'g [malifo:mattgoldber'g@ene.on.com].
Sent: Friday,,Aprii 09, 2010 2.20 PM
To, Swartzwelder, Robert 13.

%Subject, Aux Feed Pipe Coatinc,. . .' .

Bob,, a couple of. different scenarios and suggestions..

1) If the pipe sections are flanged, try to do the coating of the sections outside
the trench and then install.
2) If the pipe sections are welded, apply the coating up to 3' of the weld area,
install, prep and coat the uncoated sections.

In either case abrasive blasting the sections for prep would always be the best surface

preparation suggestion.

A) However, if this is not possible a hand grinder with aluminum oxide pads to
roughen the surface and then a solvent cleaning would be the next best surface
prep method.

* . !Then apply 3 coats of CeramAlloy CL+AC to the areas that have been prepped. I
would suggest a Blue-Gray-Blue color coating process.

B) If only mild prep with light sand paper/solvent cleaning is undertaken, then I
would suggest a Primer coat with Superbond and then 3 coats of the CeramAlloy
CL+AC.

.The materials master are:
80101381R1

* SUP02RO
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CeramAlloy CL+ýAC Blue-
CeramAdloy CL+AC Gray-
Superbond-

1037109
1037110

1023056

1 willbe on~site Tuesday,: if: youvWoud like Iwould certainly meet with you to discuss
further. If you need to discuss: at any point prior to then please call me or email. I
ALAWAYS have my phone with me during outage season and will respond back ASAPI

Regards,

fCorp~ratior,

YbOjr Raoipnbod M?*i6Mn6O N~ooci

Faxv 516449-522 1 . .

"Well done -1salwaysrmoreanimpontant than well saldl.l

B~enjamin Frioniklin

80101381 R1
SUP02RO.
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Sevolutionarv roducts...
-ft building, r.surfacing rndeproecting all ryesa of

fluidAflo machinety, equopient and structures.0 , CLA
Outstanding o~ (Adva..nced ,;,e

O~t~t=ai~gerosioncorross on resistnc.-=
Repairs Damaged Equipment--- Protects New Componlents,

The MostAdvanced Polymer Composite Coating System Availablem

outstanding fudfo erosion/adcorrosion resistance.

I~~~~~( I•. X1 0 o

METALCL IAD CeramnAIloy"' CL+AC Is a two component, 100% solids, liquid polymer
composite used for repairing, resurfacing and coating components to provide

outstanding fluid flow erosion and corrosion resistance,

When mixed, METALCLAD CeramAIloy TM CL+AC is a viscous liquid. CL+AC cures to
a hard, ceramic4ike material with an extremely smooth surface finish.

Heat Exchanger Tube Sheets & Water Boxes, Pumps,

Valves & Pipework, Housings & Tanks, Cooling Towers, etc.

- - E--•.o rP oration
.e Fluid Flow

-- ~ ' 'W'W'W~~ Systems Specialists.
HiT LACE www.enecon.com

Toll Free: 888-4-ENECON
Tel: 516 349 0022 • Fax: 516 349 5522

- - Email: info@enecon ,com
6 Platinum Court -Medford, NY 11763-2251
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U sin g CfetramnAiicioy"L+AC
VIivofme Capf~i8UtaUlp Kg. 3• In" I t)UZ cc _Surface Preparation - METALOLAD CeramAlloy"' C +
Mixed density 0.081 lbs per in / 1.69 9m per should be applied only to clean, dry and well roughened
Coverage rate per kg. surfaces.

Sli s 14- 10 Its -4 ' 1. Remove all loose material and surface,
S Shelf life Indefinite 'Volume solids 100% contamination and dean with a suitable solvent w.

Mn taA aleaves no residue on the surface alter
Mixing ratio Base Activator evaporation such as acetone, MEK, Isopropyl
By volume 3.3 1 alcohol, etc.
.:By weight. 6 1 .2. Clean/roughen surface by abrasive blasting. -

3. If necessary, apply moderate heat and/or a
• the component(s) to 'leach' to remove Ingraine•

Ambient Working Machining Full Chemical contaminants.
Temperature Life Light Load Mechanical Immersion 4. Thoroughly roughen surfaces by abrasive
41F 1C 4 hire 48 hire 96 hrs 10 days blasting to achieve a 'white metal' degree of

cleanliness and an anchor pattern of 3 mils. ;
590F I 15C(3 .2 hrs 24 hrs 48 hrs 5 days Please note: In situations where adhesion Is not deslr
77OF . 25"C 1 hr 12 hrs 24 hrs 3 days such as when making molds and patterns or to ease

.;88"F. 30'C 40 min 8 hrs 20 hrs , 2 da a . future disassembly, apply a suitable release agent,(in .d.,

release compound, paste wax, etc.) to the appropriate
Phys,+icl Properties Typical Values Test Method surfaces,

Corpressive strength 13,500 psi 945k cmn ASTM D-695 Mixing & Application -For your convenience, the

Flexural strength 8,000 at 560 k cm ASTM D-790 METALCLAD CeramAlloyT' CL+AC Base and Activator
.'od m acttsiren 11h .1,3t b5/it • 0.69•~~' c--ADT;~258 -have been suppliedIn precisely. meatured-quantitles. .-

Hardness.- Shore D '85 . • 2 Simply,'pour the entireboontents of. the Artivator container
Tensile ShearAdhesion ... ....... into the Bate contairler and, using a spatula, putty knife or

Stee 4000 psi 280 kq/cn . ASTM D-1002 other appropriate tool, mix thoroughly until the

Alunlinum 2,500 psi 176 kc ASTM -1002 CeramAIloya CL+AC reaches a uniformn streak-frea.color,

Colber 3000 psi 210 kg/cm' ASTMD-1 -" Apply the mixed materiAl to the prepared surface using a

Stainless steel 4100 si 287 k /cn,' . ASTM O-1Q02 still-bristled brush, applicatororo.ller, As a guide, an even
Surfaceresistivity .1 x 10's.ohms ASTM D-257 thickness of approximately 42-1 6mils per coat should be
.Volune resistivt it x 1 10" ohm/era ASTM.D-257 obtained. A minimum two •coatappiloatlon is required.:
Dielectric constant 7.5 ASTM Dz150 .Overcoating should ideally be'prirftrrfied when the
Dielectric strength 652 volts/mil ASTM-D-115- previously applied ctobt Is just .surface tacky; and certainly
Ireakdown voltage 6.1 Kv ASTM D-115 within 8 hours of the previous'coat.

Chemical Resistance Health & Safety - Every effort is made to Insure that
CAcetic acid (0-10%)R.........EX Metyl alcohol .. G ENECONO products are as simple and safe to use as
Acetic acid (10-20%) .. G Methyl ethyl ketone ........ G possible. Normal Industry standards and practices for
Acetone .............. G Nitric acid (0-10%) ........ EX housekeeping, cleanliness and personal protection should
Aviation fuel ............ EX Nitric acid (10-20%)........ G be observed.
Butyl alcohol ........... EX Phosphoric acid (0-5%) ...... EX Please refer to the detailed MATERIAL SAFETY DATA
Calcium chloride ......... EX Phosphoric acid (5-10%) ..... 0
Crude oil ............. EX Potassium chloride ........ EX
Diesel fuel .............. EX Propyl alcohol ............ ... available on request) for more InfesXation.
Ethyl alcohol ........... G Sodium chloride .......... EX Cleaning Equipment - Wipe excess material from tools
Gasoline ............. EX Sodium hydroxide ......... EX Immediately. Use acetone, MEK, Isopropyl alcohol orHeptane ............... EX Sulfuric acid.(0-10%) ....... EX similar solvent as needed.
Hydrochloric acid (0-10%) ..... EX Sulfuric acid (10-20%) ...... G Technical Support -The ENECON engineering team is
Hydrochloric acid (10-20%) .... G Toluene .............. 0
i Kerosene .............. EX Xylene ............... EX .. - always available to provide technical support and

EX - Suitable for most applications Including Immersion. assistance, For guidance on difficult application
G -Suitable for IntermIttent contact, splashes, etc, procedures or for answers to simple questions, call your

Yr L l " Flocal ENECONO Fluid Flow Systems Specialist or the
Your Local ENSCON= Fluid Plow Systems Specialist ENECONO Engineering Center.

, 80101381R1ISU PO2R0All Information contained herein Is based on long term testing In our

iPb2aboraiories as wet as practical felid experience and Is believed to be
4eliable and accurate. Nocondition or warranty is given covering the
Pa 4results fom us of our products In any parftcu ar case, whether the
purpose Is disacosed or not, and we cannot accept liability If Me
desired results are not obtained.

GoOep hO 2010 try ENEGON*coporatton.Alt ruigm rooeived. No part of~l
work, may ble 'epreduced or used In, ally frmn or by eny moans - 'graytri,
eeic~taroic or meutiartict lr~duding phoiaoopying, rooordfrrgi, taping or iormalba
storage arld raiteerril systems - etiteat wriien permission ofENECOW
Corpolatlon.
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Spence, Kyle T.

From: Kriozky, Justin M.

Sent: Friday, April 23, 2010 12:28 PM

To: Spence, Kyle T.; Masten, Richard

Subject: FW: CL curing time prior to baokfilllng

From: Matt Goldberg [mallto:mattgoldberg@enecon.com]
Sent: Friday, April 23, 2010 10,46 AM
To: Melchlonna, James A,; Andrew A. Janczak; Mike Tedesco
Cc: Swartzwelder, Robert B.; Kriczky, Justin M.; Ambrosino, Michael; Moore, Ronald; Speer, Samuel E.; Luh, Gary
G.
Subject: RE: CL curing time prior to backfilling

Jim, I can confirm that once the CL+ is tack free that you can bury-the pipes CLSM. This should not pose any,
. .th t e- p NCON systems. Please let me knbw If you have any furtherqestlons orcorments

Regards,

.... SUP02R

"Well done Is always more important than well saldl" Page 5

Benjamin Franklin

From: Melchlonna, James A. [mallto:James.Melchlonna@pseg.com]
Sent: Friday, April 23, 2010 10:22 AM
To: Andrew A. ]anczak; Mike Tedesco
Cc: Swartzwelder, Robert B.; Krlczky, Justin M.; Matt Goldberg; Ambroslno, Michael; Moore, Ronald; Speer,
Samuel E.; Luh, Gary G.
Subject: CL curing time prior to backfilling
Importance: High

Mike,

Per our conversation the other morning - We need some correspondence that states that we can backfill once the
CL surface is 'Tack-Free". We will be using CLSM (aka flowable fill) to do the backfilllng. Can you provide that as
soon as possible? This is time critical. Please reply to ali when you send it.

4/23/2010
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Thanx Jim Melchionna
656-339-5514
856-37(b)(6) )Y

The Information contained In. this e-mail, Including any attachment(s), Is intended solely for use by
the named addressee(s). If you are not the Intended recipient, or a person designated as
responsible for delivering such messages to the intended recipient, you are not authorized to
disclose, copy, distribute or retain this message, in whole or in part, without written authorization
from PSEG. This e-mail may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you
have received this message in error, please notily the sender Immediately. This notice Is included
in all e-mail messages leaving PSEG. Thank you for your cooperation.

801038T1 R
SUPO2RO I
.Iof 6
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From: Matt Goldberg [mailto:mattgoldberg@enecon.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 04, 2010 4:40 PM
To: Hennessy, Philip
Subject: Aux Feed Pipe

Phil, we feel confident stating that the Enecon Systems applied by PSEG to external sections of the aux
feed pipe should have a lifeexpectancy of 8-10 years. Please keep in mind that surface preparation and
application techniques undertaken by PSEG prior to the application of the Enecon Systems can

contribute both positively or negatively to the service life expectancy as well. This being the case
inspections of the treated pipe sections should be planned accordingly.

Feel free to call or email with any further comments or questions on this or any other matter.

Regards,

A

1"Well done is always more Important than well said]"
Bill! ! Benjamin Franklin"

17
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The Salem Unit 1 Aux. Feedwater Piping "Desivii Margins" with reference to Structural
Integri ty Associates Report (VTD 901979)

Material Allowables
Material = A106 Grade B
Design Pressure= 1275 psi
Design Temperature=140F
B31.1 / ASME ND-3600 Design allowable stress = 15000 psi
Specified Minimum Yield Strength = 35000 psi
Yield stress at design temperature = 33140 psi
Ultimate Tensile Strength= 60,000 psi

Location Measured Maximum Allowable Ratio of Ratio of
Wall Linearized Per ASME calculated calculated
(inch) Membrane Guidance against against Yield

Stresss (psi) (psi) ASME Stress
allowable
Stress
(Margin) n)

12AF 0,152 14910 16500)J 0.90 (10%) 0.45 (55%)
l4AF 0.160 14740 16500u" 0.89 (11%) 0.45 (55%)
14AK 0.166 13810 16500'.(P 0.84 (16%) 0,42 (48%),
AF13T L') 0.141 16630 22500 t2) 0.74 (26%) 0.50 (50%)
AFI3TtI Areas >0.141 15610 1.6500t' 0.95 (5%) 0.47 (43%)

(1) Local Primary Membrane Stress allowable threshold used 1 .lSh (Ref. ASME Section
Ill, Fig. NB-3221-1)

(2) Local Primary Membrane Stress allowable threshold used 1.5Sh (Ref. ASME Section
111, Fig. NB-3221-1)

Location of minimum wall 0.077" at pipe support location

For the bounding location with minimum measured wall thickness 0.077", the limit load analysis
is performed for [1.5 times 1310 psi "design" pressure) = 1943 psi . This is 1275/1943 =0.66 or
66% of limit load. This very localized flawed location is shown to be stable against this pressure
limit. Therefore, there is minimum of 34% margin in AFW operating pressure against ductile
failure or yielding of the pipe (for a defined limiting load).


